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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14, 1945

CONTRIBl'TE
TO WAR ( HIST

No. 17

Bush, Hopkins Will Perform Spring Play Cast
On This Campus Friday Night Named By Wheeler
Concert To Begin
At 8:30 O'clock

Sophomores Give
Annual Production
Tonight In "Ree"

Annual War Chest Drive Opens
Shakespearean Play With Lecture In Chapel Today
To Be Presented

Moss To (ion I in ue
Appeal on Tuesday

Wednesday Slated
For Third War Day
On S. T. (. (lampus

Presented as third in the Artists
Characters for the annual spring
Series. Janet Bush, contralto, and
Dramatic Club play were revealed
Gertrude Hopkins, harpist, will
to the press this week by Miss
appear on tills campus Friday.
Leola Wheeler, director. The play,
February 16 at 8:30 p. m.
Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's
Dream, will be presented early in
Gertrude Hopkins, who is one
March.
of America's most distinguished
harpists, lias appeared on the conTheus. Duke of Athens, will be
cert stages of the country, before |
portrayed by Doris Harper and
school and college audiences, clubs
Sponsored by the Public Affairs
his betrothed. Hippolyta. by Fay
Tonight. February 14. at 8:30 Johnson. The parts of Lysander
Ud as soloist witli lead ire AmeriCommittee of the "Y". headed by
can orchestras. Miss Hopkins be- P. M. Sophomore Production will and Demetrius, two young swains
Shirley Cruser, the anual campus
gan to study when she was seven, be given in the "Rec". The ad- of Hermia. played by Louise PeWar Chest Drive was opeied with
All
college
classes
will
be
exand she displayed su< h talent that mission will be fifteen cents at the gram. will be taken by Carlotta cused on next Wednesday, FebruMr. H. L Swenson's talk in chapel
when she was ten, the gave her door. Cokes and do-nuts will be Norfleet and Margaret Wilson, re- ary 21. for the third anual observthis worning. The drive will
first recital at Rltz Carlton Hotel sold during the performance.
continue for one week and will
pectively. Peggy T. Ross will play ance of War Emphasis Day on
come to a conclusion at the and
in New York. Her later training
Egeus, father of Hermia. and Vir- this campus. Dr. J. L. Jarman.
of the War Emphasis Day prohas been with Marcel Gianjany.
ginia Terrell will take the part of president of the college revealed
"ram. February 21.
recognized as the world's greatest
Helena, who Is in love with Deme- to the press yesterday. Student
harpist. Her work With him has
trius.
The appeal for funds will be
teachers will continue with their
been in New York and in Paricontinued on Saturday by a stuJoan Davis takes the part of Ob- regular classes at both the elemendent skit and a talk by Marilyn
Included in Miss Hopkins numeron, king of fairies and There- tary and high schools, he said.
i Bell. On Tuesday. February 20.
bers will be "Impromptu-Caprice'
sa Powell the part of Tltania.
As outlined in last week's paper,
by Pierne. "Air for the Lute ' ■ 10th
queen of the fairies. Other fairies the morning program for the day
Shirley Cruser, chairman el Dr. Gordon C. Moss, professor of
century" translated by Perilhou,
are Peas-Blossoms. Barbara Jean will be composed of six discussion the Public Affairs Committee of history, will talk on chaix'l on how
much war chest funds haw help"Bourree" by Bach. "The FounWiley: Cobweb, Mary
Yates: groups dealing with the expecta- the V
ed and can help foreign student
tain" by Zabel. Chinese OrientMoth, Dorothy Overstreet: and tions and the prospects for each
al Dance" by Cady. "Fireflies" by
Mustard-Seed. Mary Jane King. of the major nations at the conMr. Swenson. American Red
Hasselmans. and "Legende des
Fairies attending their king and ference table. These panels will be
Crass club director, has recently
Elfes" by Renie.
queen are Mary Jane Bond, Anna led by a group of students with a
returned to his home at Fort
Kucera. Catherine Prebble. and faculty leader.
Thomas, Kentucky, after
1G
Janet Bush, at the age of eight,
Nanny Sours.
month overseas duty. He arrived
was introduced to American audiDr. James Elliott Walmsley,
in Australia in June 1 <»4:{ as diences via the Keitli Vaudeville
The comedy characters. Quince, with Mary Ann Jarratt. will treat
rector of the Rockhaniplon Club.
Circuit which featured as "AmeriSnug. Bottom. Flute. Snout, and the United States: Dr. F. B. SimOn Friday, February 9, 13 girls •So excellent WU nil Work there,
ca's First Musical Family" the
Starveling, played by Betty Cock, kius. with Fay Bird Johnson, will
"Bus String Ensemble ' Playing
Betty Bibb. Grace Loyd. Janie lead the group on Latin Ameri- were recognized as newly-elected that Major Bolton S. Pierce. U. S.
the violin with the family groups
Hanks, Christine Shifflett, and ca. Mr. C. G. Gordon Moss, with memb?rs of Pi Gamma Mu. Na- Infantry, commended him on his
I "invaluable assistance" in troops
and soloing as a child soprano.
Betty Mlnetree respectively.
Anne Summers, will deal with tional Social Science Fraternity
stationed there. In January, 1944.
' Janet, at an early age. learned
Attendants of Theus and Hip- Great Britain; S. M. Holton. Jr.,
the pulse of American audiences.
polya will be played by Betty with Virginia Treakle. will treat by Betsy Fox, president, at a spe- Mr. Swenson was transferred to
It was this early vaudeville exPlunkett. Charlotte Hutter, Anne the British Empire outside the cial recognition service in chapel. Sydney, where he remained until
Nancy Whitehead. who directs Moore, and Sue Davis.
perience that accounts in part for
British Isles; Miss Leola Wheeler, They were Betty Adams. Rich- his return to the United States.
Miss Bush's uncanny ability to the Sophomore Production.
Faculty, student, and campus
with Betty Adams, will discuss mond: Mildred Altice, Rocky
laptivate an audience the moment
The rec will be decorated like
China, ane Jane Waring Ruffin, Mount: Carolyn Bobbitt, South .organizations ure being askul to
. she walks onto trie eonwt plat- a gay nineties bar room for the
will lead the discussion group 00 Hill; Emily Carper. Rocky Mount; contribute to tins drive. The dorform.
mitory halls will be canvassed by
Russia. Other student assistants
production and the program will
Evelyn Grizzard Diewryville; Mar- members of the Public Allan.
Janet Bush was enthusiastically be presented as the floor show.
will be revealed next week.
Committee. The War CbeM b
acclaimed by press and public All the numbers of the floor show
Betty Adams, Carolyn Bobbitt,
Major Noel T. Adams. Post tha Holman, Farmville: Katherine
alike on five successive occasions will be in keeping with this Agnes Stokes and Lucie McKenry Chaplain at Camp Pickett. will be Maddox, Lynchburg; Helen Phll- placed on tin- table m ihe hall,
In New York recitals, and she was theme. The portrayal of a gay were recently selected by Sarah the featured speaker on the af- .lips, Melfa.: Sally Robertson. and contributions will be mcorded
on a themometer.
recently chosen from among top- nin?ties bar room will be com- eLe East, chairman of the dining ternoon program, and the day will
ranking signers by Sir Thomas plete with barkers standing at the hall as assistants in maintaining be concluded with a program of Lynchburg; Agnes Stokes, KenThe War Chest Drive is a COO)
Martha Ann Upsluu, binalion of the Red Cross and the
Beecham to perform Bram's "Alto swinging door of each of the en- quiet and order during the read- faculty talent at 8:30 p. m. in the bridge;
Rhapsody" with the WABC Sym- trances down into the rec.
ing of announcements there.
Cheriton; Eleanor Wade. Char- World Student Service Fund
large auditorium.
A call-down will be given to any
phony over a coast-to-coast netIncluded in the program are
The faculty program, under Ui<i lottesville: and Mary Franklin dines. The Red Cross money will
work.
be turned over to the War CounWhen You Wore a Tulip", a student talking or making unne- direction of Dora Walker Jone^ Woodward. Barhamsville.
cil who will give it to the Red
The first part into whicn her vaudeville number by Mary Ann cessary noise during the reading and Jane Waring Ruffin, will be
OfBcfis of Pi Gamma Mu are, Cross The World Student Sei li
program is divided will include Loving and Carmen Low. "A Bi- of announcements. A call-down set in a military hospital, in
"Medmung" by Schumann, and cycle Built for two" by Sue Hun- will also be given to the table which the patients will be enter- Betsy Fox. president: Nancy Har- Fund money will be added to the
"Ave Marie" and "Die Alniacht" dley and Gertie Crouch, and hostess whose duty it 's to main- tained by other members of the rell, vice-president: Eleanor Bis- contributions to tins drive 1 from
tain order at the table. For three
ese, secretary; and Caroline Hud- other colleges and univei ii . in
by Schubert.
Grace Lloyd will sing "My Blue i such call downs a student must faculty. A more complete cast will dle, treasurer.
Continued on Paur I
be
announced
later.
Admission
In the second part of her proContinued on Page 3
serve one week on campus.
to the faculty program will be one
gram, she will sing a group of
War Stamp.
four Russian songs. They are "Oh.
All students will be expected
Thou Billowy Harvest Field" and
to attend the morning discussions
"Christ Is Risen" by Rachmangroups, and the afternoon session.
inoff, "Mother Dearest", an old
All college classes will be excused
Russian folk song, arranged by
the entire day. Students will sign
Kurt Schindler. and "Hopac" by
up with their hall presidents toMourssorgsky.
Old New Orleans had nothing or We hope that Miss K saw that
"The church has been the one
morrow for the group in which OB STC on Saturday night when man! Watching this contortion
The final part of Miss Bush's thing that has stood across the we function."
"What is the discipline that is they desire to participate.
program will be made up of four path of Hitler because out of that
OUT uninspiring gym became a should have served to make her
selections, "Oh, Love, but a Day' institution comes the ideals of put forth for you and for me by
veritable carnival of color and very happy.
gaiety, under the skillful hands of
The Spanish them- wa
by Black. "Lindy Lou" by Strick- democracy", Dr. Churchill Gib- our Father?" the theologian said.
land, "Songs My Mother Taught son stated in his concluding talk Following this statement he rePi Gamma Mu members. M'
fully can led out by the | 0U11 pre
was the order of the evening as sided over by Queen Terrell, li i
Me" by Dvorak, and "life" by to the students last Thursday marked, "It comes down to us
from Old Testament times in the
lovely ladies in varying devices ol in white taffeta and laCC maniilPearl Currin.
morning.
form of the Ten Commandments".
Educational opportunities for InoOgnltO made merry with bewil la.
In his message, the Richmond In discussing these CommandBetty Kills was rhythmically Latrector noted that people will ne- ments, Dr. Gibson reiterated that women war veterans are offered (i. red gentlemen.
There vert ocetumec for every in, what with black lace and CMver forget what Einstein had to' they were to keep us out of trou- at New Jersey College for Women
a mad mixture 'if all perA piano o i
D
say about great newspapers ex-' ble, to help build character, and in a special program mapped by
the College and made available iods, ares, and races. We 00
by tether Bhevlck completed the
pressing in editorials an opposi- to help us liveworthwhile lives.
by the "G I. Bill of Rights."
ed ■ Chinaman or two. a charmnow,
The Reverend Ardelle McClung, tion to the way of life that Hitler
Besides courses designed to ing Little Bo-i'eep aii Indefinite
to
lulp
us
live
worthwhile
lives,
It was a bad night lor t ne
pastor of Keysville Baptist Church was setting forth, yet there was
mentioned "What happens when round out a liberal education or
will teach a study course at the not a word there. Then he stated we break one of these Command- to improve a professional skill blend of Lena Horn and Mae West. ludgee, but after much acrati
a lady straight from a Turkish ol head and many coneultatlon
that
he
expected
the
greatUiniverFarmville Baptist Church beginleading to a bachelor degree, harem. Carmen Miranda, com- the decision was reai lied Vicky
i o stand across the way, but i ments?"
ning February 18 and continuing
N. J. C. has prepared several onethrough February 23, with the ex- th? universities were swept out off "We are not just under the law. year programs for returning wo- plete with vegetable*!, and so on. Edmunds, glittering in a aequlned
The dancen were ol many naakli i '.HI led away tht
We
are
living
in
a
family
and
that
the
way
and
the
only
thing
that
ception of Wednesday, February
men veterans I WAVES. WACS.
iui the pretl
21. which is War Emphasis Day. stood across the path of Hitler family will set us back on the Nurses, SPARS, Marines, etc,) tiofU but the dance remained
right foot. The good Physician
,t i ict ly of the i
ety. if ctii- and Juanihi De-Vil M a Southern
The course will begin at 6:45 P. M. was the church.
who wish to take advantage only naman n-vci jltterbugged before i,. a. aptured eoond n I prla
comes
along
and
starts
us
off
In
continuing
his
talk.
Dr.
Gibon Sunday and at 8:00 P. M on
mine
son stated that religion is a new again. Of course, we have lost, of the one year of pducation 11 iev erere In ■ groove Saturday for the most HIT
the other evenings.
lad Avellaliel, with
but also we have gained experi- made possible for them, at public night. It may have been a little
thing
when
it
strikes
a
new
IterTliis course is sponsored by the
.lonlal Virginia F. Terrell i unn i
ence, repentenre. and a new self- expense, under the Servicemen's awkward fm the
Baptist Training Union as an- ation. "We Call God Our Father, respect. We have had a walk Readjustment Act.
dane to manipulate their hoops ' I oiid.
and
we
talk
to
Him
and
He
talks
nounced by Virginia Trcakle.
For students who wish to begin through the Intricate maiae of i
'.i , a- foi the .'■
wa ■
with God. Even as the mechanic
president of B. T. U. The Union to us."
Hampden-Sydney style, furniaheoTby Jlnunj 81 I
repairs your car, the physician th°ir college work immediately dance
"How
is
it
that
we
get
this
kind
1
annually sponsors a course similar
of life sketched out for us and cures your physical ill, the great upon their discharge from the i but most of them managed and the hep i al a too l can fa "
to this one.
how is it that we are told to do Physician heals your spiritual 'women's branches of the armed without benefit of smelling salts. the bandstand when the trumpet
■ nding. and the d' I
services without waiting for the
Breaking was fast and fill
Mr. McClung is a graduate of certain things and not to do oth- Ills."
d away to
the speaker asked after
In his concluding statement on opening of the next regular term, • as usual, and if a lady got more
. Union Theological Seminary in
special arrangements will be made i than two steps with the gentlewhich
he
answered
thus
"Without
the
subject
"Whom
We
Believe",
Louisville. He will use as his text
All in all, It was a ga
af her ehoke aha conetdered
something of that kind in the Dr. Gibson stated very definitely so that their transition to college
book for the course "Investments world, this student body would
004 In cvi,f fortunate. The whole affair
"God keeps us out of the by nooks may be as smooth as possible
and to ' on, a pi i i
•
In Christian Living" by William R. never get anywhere. We have to and by ways and leads us on to
: functioning long enough
Because many of the usual read by all
to gasp at Jo',i i Hi., and la i
Continwtl tin I'twr <
' Begin.
have certain rules in order that life eternal."

Cokes, Do-Nuts
Will Be Sold

Student Hodv Asked
To Give To Cause

College Class
Will Re Excused

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
13 Upperelassmen

Dining Hall Hostess
Names 4 Assistants

Lena Horn, Bo-Peep, Miranda
Find Way to Costumed Dance

Rector Challenges Students
In Religious Emphasis Week

War Veteran Courses
Given at N. J. College

McClung: Will Teach
At Baptist Church
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Use Your Opportunity;
Contribute to Drive

has helped and can help foreign students.
The War Chest Drive will reach its culmination on War Emphasis Day.
This week holds the opportunity to
learn much about the allied nations and
about what is being done and still needs to
be done toward furthering the education
of their youth, alleviating their suffering,
and entertaining their men and women in
foreign countries. Most of all it is a big
opportunity for us to do our bit by contributing to the War Chest Drive.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK

One more big social event is
now a part of the iilorious past- The chapel program this morning
Mardi <3ra.s. It did not pass, howlaunched us on the only major drive sponever, without a good deal of "confab" concerning its passing boih
sored In this college for the entire years.
after and before bedcheck!
We, Individually, BI well u our campus
A few more orchids go to the
organizations are asked to contribute to
very lovely queen. Virginia Terrell, who personified the true spirit
this War Chasl Drive, but we can be assurof beauty, along with her uvy
ed -hen we give our money that it will go
gracious court. The costumes HN
to forward the most worthy causes existmixed—many beautiful with others on the humorous side. All went
ing today. Nothing offers more direct war
toward making PI Gamma Mu's
relief than the Red Cross. Nothing can conefforts for the Mardi Gras a real
tribute more to ultimate world peace than
success.
Dance or no dance. Perk finally
this Student Service fund.
got through to Johnny from an
Education In (history and government
In a very few days those little yellow unknown port, after several unwhich may help us to find the cause of consuccessful attempts. It's amazing
cards with Grade Estimate printed at the
how a telephone call can put such
flict and war is already being urged on
top will make their appearance on campus. a smile on one's lips!
every hand. We stress education in science
Glad to see back on campus
Along with these little cards you will see
to further our civilization, and in art and
some smiling faces and some long faces. again Bette Wood and Pres Watts.
Like ole times.
music to enlarge our conception of beauty
These estimates are not final grades. If
Louise Pegrani seems to have
and happiness, or can we forget the importwe get a grade we're not satisfied with, let's quite a few friends who enjoy
ance of teacher training to educate the next
"swooping" down over STC In
not take that old attitude, "Oh, well, I'm their little "wildcats." They can
generation. Vet this war is chest raging and
not going to try any more. That teacher's be seen most any day and heard
i it me hack education for years to come.
most everywhere! These guys witti
going to flunk me regardlesss."
the silver wings!
The World Student Service fund underThen there's another attitude that a lot
Olive was disappointed not to
takes the work of carrying on education in
of us take. "I got a good grade so I don't have gotten to see D. Crummett
the lace of all the hardships brought on by
have to study." Why not try to bring that this week-end. but the orchid he
war. It furnishes help to the gallant stusent in his place was certainly a
grade up even higher? We get out of this pleasant surprise.
dents of foreign countries who have literstudy just what we put into it.
And what's this we hear about
ally carried their colleges with them as they
A lot of soldiers, sailors, and marines Anne Summers getting so excitfled before the onslaught of the enemy. It
ed when she got a certain letter
s.nds books to our own boys in enemy pris- would give a lot to get another chance at she couldn't even make it to class?
What would you prefer for a Valentine gift, and from
on camps, and to war students interned their school books. In a fox hole on some Must have really been potent!
Speaking of the air corps, Betfar away island, a young American boy is
ivhom?
here in America.
ty Ellis and Gin T. were doing all
thinking of his school days. He's wishing right with their Navy pilots SunWe have had the opportunity this morn- perhaps that he was back in a good AmeriBeverly Bonne: Pat! Ale you of course!
day. Plew all the way from Noring of hearing our Red Crosss-Club direc- can college with a math., science, or Eng- folk just for the P. M. We thought kiddin'?
"Llghtenin' ": A whole lot of
Esther Shevick: A letter from POOD, from anybody who'll give
tor. Mr. Swenson, describe the benefits lish book in his hand. Perhaps he's saying. that was postwar talk, but it
it to me!
sounds good anyway! Wonder Btrnie!
which the War Chest fund administers
"If I ever have another chance, I'll show what happened to Toby?
Betty Adams: A baby elephant
Glennis Moore: An "A" on Orthrough the Red Cross. On next Tuesday. those professors back there that I can 'take
Who is is that can't make up from my grandfather in China . ganic, from Mr Mac!
Mr. Moss will tell u s how much this fund on' my lessons like I'm having to 'take on' their minds? First, Dave Crate is if I had a grandfather in China.
Anonymous: A new dart from
seen with a short blonde and then
MJss Kay: A good box of Whit- Cupid!
these Japs."
a tall brunette. Variety is certain- man's . . .. $5.00 size ... I don i
Marilyn Johnson: All As and
Those "G. I.s
Sea-going bellhops," ly the spice of life.
care who from!
B's
on my estimate from all my
Established November 26. 1920
Of all the unfortunate events,
Sarah Leaoh: I'd want Johnny teachers.
and "Gobs" realize how important studying Mar Kent's date had to hastily
Margaret Orange: Most anyis. Let us realize before it's too late, how depart in the midst of Mardi G-as to come home.
Grace
Shriver:
Dallas
Manthing
from anybody.
—it
seems
that
Wilbur
didn't
figimportant studying is.
Sarah Lee East: A big box of
ure his "dates" correctly, and un- ning !
A few less bull sessions, one less bridge expected company arrived in town
Mr. Jack: Neckties!
candy from E. W.
Anne (Bunny-Face) Williams:
game, fewer trips to town, and see if our Teh! Teh!
Mary Ann Jarrett: Corn flnkes
After wondering for some time Milton home in "civilians" .
grades don't start on an upward trend.
from Kellogg 'the red? one).
who the strange brunette on cam- from Uncle Sam!
—S. S. pus was Saturday, she was later Shirley Didlske: A little bit o' Jane Waring Ruffln: I have
nothing to say to the pn: s
discovered to be our own Joan lovin' . . . Carter Lee
Publlslied each Wednesday evening of the college
Bea Jones: A civil look fro my
Davis. Wonder from whom she
Virginia Craif Farrier: "Cuddle
rear, except during holidays and examination perwas trying to hide?
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
up a Little Closer", from Charles- pupils.
Farmville. Virginia.
No wonder the confused expres- ton, West Vlrgiina.
Llizabcth M Lean: Mail, male.
sion on Ting's face—he thought
Carol
Diggs: Just one kind word
Minine Lee Crumpler: A letter
Office: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 188
By Alice Nichols
Kingdom was letting other girls from Dave.
from
anybody.
Printers: The FaravUle Herald
wear his KA pin! After all!
Marilyn Bell: An automatic
"The Red Army in a 37-mile smash
Jean Button: A visit from Bill.
And if you don't think Carmen
Member
Evelyn (Chud) Pierre; A tele- hose-washer from the education
across southern Germany has almost en- Low carries around valuable handepartment.
Plssoc ided Gollt?6ici!e Pres>
circled Breslau, has captured the big indus- dkerchiefs just ask her. The real phone call from Johnny.
Phe Whittle: A scooter to ride
story is definitely a strange one!
Margaret Parks: A 30-day leave
Distributor of
trial center of Liegnitz, 35 miles west of the
to
the High School on. from Just
from
"Sweet."
Jack 'of H-S famei Gregory's
anybody.
Silesian capital, and driven to within 84 expression of usual gloom was
Golleftiate Digest
Mai go Alvts: I want a trip to
Ann Blair: Red roses. I'm not
miles of Dresden, Saxony capital, Moscow certainly transformed into one of West Point. Virginia from Miller.
Represented for national advertising by National
choosy
as to the sender.
glory
with
Delia's
return
to
school.
'Gonna
get
it,
too!)
AdvertlsUig Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- has announced." In the first 12 days of this
And
more
brickbats
to
the
freshMary
Lib Fuqua: A "sucker"
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. •
Ann Nichols: A Valentine picgreat Silesian drive Moscow claims the man who thought that Mardi Gras
that
would
last longer than one
ture from Grif.
date.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Germans have lost 295,000 men killed and was a bathing beauty contest.
Nola Brisentine: OOooo ... a
Marion Atkinson was certainVirginia Treakie: A visit from
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the 86.330 captured.
ly
all
a-glow
this
week-end
and
box
of chocolates . . . from Johnny John, I'm getting it, too.
• • * *
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
didn't she have reason enough to
March 8. 1934
In the fourth day of its offensive the be? Not only her man, but He
Jane Waring Ruffln
Editor-ln-Chlef Canadian First Army has driven 10 miles was DRIVING A CAR!
Betty Deuel Cock's Ned seems
Virginia Eubank Treakie
Managing Editor through the Siegfried line. Two U. S. Third
to be quite a "family man" al- Dear Editor:
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager Army divisions are threatening the strong- ready after the receptions he was
done and how real a desire to aid
In connection with the War in it we have.
Continued on Page 4
Betty Lewis
News Editor hold of Pruem as they battle in Kleve.
Chest Drive which is being carSincerely.
Betty Dml (mk
Feature Editor Though the Germans blew up a dam and
ried on on our campus this week,
Shirley Cruser
I
would
like
to
say
just
a
few
Betty Kills
Sports Editor flooded the Roer River, this has not stopChairman
of Public Affairs
words. This is the only drive
Kvelyn (irizzard
Social Editor
r
ped
our
assault.
that
the
school
organizations
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
By MARGARET HARVIE
* » • •
sponsor all year, and so it is the TO the Student Body:
Ruth Brooks
Circulation Manager
With the War Chest Drive
Today marks the beginning of only chance that we, as individThe Germans are attacking the U. S.
Mary Ann Loving:
Photographer
about to start on our campus, it
uals,
have
to
make
a
definite
conthe War Welfare Drive on our
Mary Walton Rucker, Virginia T. Pulllen ....
Fifth Army on the Italian front, however. campus. It is the only campus tribution to the war effort. At is a good idea for us to think for
Typing Managers We are repulsing their attacks despite the drive of the year and is a com- this time especially, is our help a minute of the things for which
this drive is given. It is composed
Editorial Assistants
rain and snow. The Massie coastal area is bined drive for the Red Cross and needed to aid the Red Cross in of our Red Cross contribution and
the World Student Service Fund. the tremendous and growing task the World Student Service Fund
Mary Franklin Woodward. Ruth Jones, Betty the scene of the heaviest fighting.
It Is headed by the Public Af- with which it is faced today. As
Woodward, Sara Moling, Margaret Walton,
• • ♦
fairs Committee of the "Y". The students ourselves, we certainly with which WP are familiar, and
it is up to each of us to try to
I idly Bibb, Sue Hundley, Anne Buck. CatherThere's a yellow side to this war and money to be given to the Red #hould be more than willing to
make our individual part in it as
ine Trowrr. Margaret llarvie, Leila llolloway.
Cross
will
be
turned
over
to
the
help provide for other students so big as possible. The war has afpun is intentional. The Japanese are,„
Virginia Kacfngna. I m
Blane. Fay Johnson. the
4-_JU
.,„.„.
,,,
Town Committee by the College much less fortunate than we. This
fected us enough for us to realize
Shirley Slaughter, Mary Harrison, Bettie trapped between the Pasig River and Man- War CoUncil to aid in war relief,
Christian, Ting Rattaray, Carmen Low, Helene ila Bay as the infantry moves forward in and the funds for the World Stu- is where the money that weTive the great part the Red Cross is
playing. Seeing how secure we are
Ciriffln. Margaret Wilson. Charlotte Orlsxard. the Ermita district. "The bulk of the ene- dent Service Fund will be sent to to the World Student Service in our college, we should be In
national headquarters to be used Fund goes—to provide direct remy's island garrison is bottled up in mounto help American students abroad lief for students and professors sympathy with the students who
Business Assistants
are actually struggling for an eduHelen (nbbs, Mary Stuart Buford. Ellen Moore. tain valleys of northeastern Luzon." De- and interned students here in Am- who are victims of war.
cation.
erica.
Dorothy Overcash. Theresa Hutt. Lynn Sprye. spite this, enemy resistance is not weak.
I
am
sure
that
every
student
on
This is our chance to do someThe Choral Club presented a
Margaret Bear. Martha Droste, Frances Lee Thsy'r* BAking their first real stand so far
campus
will
want
to
share
in
this
thing
for the war effort. Let's
program at the Presbyterian
Dot (ielslon, Frances Treakie. Lois Lloyd Shep- and the toll of American lives is heavy.
Church Sunday night, after which important cause. Let's all try to all of us feel that the success
• • • •
pard. Jean F.lmorc, Hilda Abernathy, Connie
was a Fellowship meeting.
give even more than our first im- of the drive is up to each one of
Young. Carolyn llayslett, Frances Bell, Ruth
The Baptist students are leadDon't miss next week's column for repulse tells us we should. Let's us, and then we shall feel that we
Howe. Kathryn StubberfleW, Susan Fansler.
ing in the Sunday Scchool consult of the Bijc Three conference. And just test I
think twice and thus make our have really helped.
Sincerely.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1945 to finish this paragraph, the ground hog did There will be a musical program contribution show how true a reHarriett* Moore
see his shadow!
alization of the fine work being
at
Prayers
tonight.
In charge of this IJUUC: Betty lewis

We Get Out of Study
What We Put Into It

WAR CHEST

Question of the Week
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AnnualPingPongTournament
Will Begin Here February 19

Swim Meet Slated
In College Pool
For Friday Night

Rules of Game
Posted In Gym
CONG RATULATIONS!
Starting off with a bang and a
horseshoe of red roses this week,
and our congratulations to the
three new Dusty Boot-ers. .Tody
Davis. Jean, Saweren. S. Qibso-i.
who were taken into this organization of advanced riders last
week. To be a "Dusty Boot", is to
be a contortionist and a magician. One must not only be able
to saddle and bridle e horse, put
him through five gaits^ adjust
one's stirrups at a trot or a canter, jump six feet iwcll, we forget the exact height limit! i, and
do all things advanced riders
should be able to do, ordinarily,
but also be able to play leap-frog
with the horse ahead of you. walk
tight-rope style on the fei.ee of
ring, and walk your mount at
Lucille Jones and Betty Ellis least 20 yards on his front legs
i■ ■ ii-! between warm-up prac- while tightening your girth-strap!
tices for the pine pong tourney.. No. seriously, we're still a little
behind on our exact requirements,
but anything can happen the Day
of Initiation, and it is indeed, an
honor to become a member of
Continued from Page 1
this outstanding group of S. T. C.
the country. The Student Service riders.
money is to be used for war stu- 2-BY-4S
dents interned here in America as
Lesser-sized, but making more
well as for those interned in other news than most, the class of Twocountries.
by-fours, or Tiny Tot Trotters, oFor the third successive year whatever you care to call them,
the War Chest Drive is the only carried on gallantly to supply
major drive sponsored on the your weary writer with a bit of
campus by the college fo. the filler, at least. Wee Nancy Spilman tried an acrobatic of dubiwhole year, and has been given ous nature last week when she
the approval of Dr. Jarman.
practically stood on her head over
Cinnamon's neck, with her feet
never leaving the stirrups Nothing daunted by the slight weight,
Cinanmon merely lifted her head
when she was through eating.
and placed Nancy gently but
firmly just in front of the saddle.
Puff . . . puff . . .'Hurry up.' A quick hug. a shift of the suit- Tiny Caroline Mcllwaine celebratJean, well miss her" . puff . . case, and a bright, cheerful, "It ed her first ride by happening to
"Oh. good heavens, we have five sn't far to college: we won't need be up on the Phantom when said
Phantom's girth-strap loosened,
minutes before that 7:00 train a taxi." "Hurry, hurry."
Hurry. ,aha. haha, that's all we and both Caroline and the saddle
comes in . . slow down, I'm out of
every do is hurry! One of these slid to the ground. Caroline landbreath."
ed on her feet, she said, and was
This is the prelude to a week- days . . . (oops, pardon! We went up again as soon as the necessary
off
the
beam
I)
end of making like hostess. Wedadjustments were made, and w
The "friend" is covering less
nesday you had re:eived a card
hope she'll be back next week,
ttating the time and place she ground than wo, but no one seems regardless of beginners' bad lutk
Would arrive: Thursday, you were to take pity. We in our saddle the first time.
•till hepped up over the whole [shoes, and she in her spikes—ho
ADVANCE INFO
idea, and Friday here you are hum!
Already members of Pegasus
running like spring quarter is ovei
s. T C. We are here! Pointing
to meet that train. 'You knew if proudly to several of the build- are beginning to think about the
you've never been to Farmville it's ings we fail to notice the pallor of Horse Show, which will be held,
• lonesome spot to get off and just our guest's face. She mumbles tentatively, on the third Saturstand, wondring if you did mix up some monosyllables that remind day in May At a meeting last
your stations) Down the long us of food and we rush her into Tuesday night, such things were
block, the filling station looms >.ip. the house. The dinner bell had decided upon as type of programs,
We run through and pass it. oh. sounded ten minutes ago and the number of classes, etc., but defithere's the station, isurprised?9) lovable "boarders" were still pour- nite committees will not be apbut the train hasn't arrived yet ing out. We somehow slide her pointed until later. All girls who
through the turmoil, managing to ride will be elegible to enter the
• surprise No. 2).
We sit down on the comfort- i deposit her things on the beds Horse Show, as well as other inable" benches to give our breath Minutes later we discover she's be- terested persons, whether they
time to catch up when suddenly. neath it all. quite docile and ut- ride here at school or not.
More about that later . . . keep
the local's whistle blows its so: terly beaten. Out the door again,
your
ears open and volunteer for
a
fast
run
to
the
Rounda—safe!
rowful call and we make a quick
dash to the end of the platform. She's somewhat, taken back by some help on the making of the
Puffing to a stop, the old. black Joan's friendly stare and inform- ribbons or white-washing the
engine waits for the few passeng- al position. Leading her around
ers to stumble off. Our friend is the statue, we almost literally pro- The Convenient Store for Faculty
one of them! One of us grabs her pel her to our table; there she adand Student Body
suitcase, and the other merely as mits it is the finish, the end. etc. Good Things to Eat and Drink
a polite gesture, grabs her!! She Nine girls to meet, an unfamiliar
declares she's glad to see us and grace, and no mother's cooking!
glad to be here. iWe believe hev!> She wildly abandons all pretense
IliKli Street
of formality, throws convention to
the four winds and screams, "Hi
Continued on Page 4

The annual ping pong tournament will Ix'Rin Monday, February 19, Phyllis Watts, manager of
pint: pong, announced tonight.
Rul's for the game will be posted
In the gym. and all matches must
be played according to these rules.
Please, read and observe these
rules before beginning
any
matches.
Two balls and paddles will be
left in locker No. 368 of the shower room for persons wishing to
play in the shower room. Since
there is a shortage of ping pong
balls, please be careful while using the balls and be sure to return
the balls to the proper locker
when you have finished with tnem.
If these balls are lots the tournament will have to be postponed
•s it is impossible to replace
them.
Girls in Junior and Senior
buildings wishing to use the tables
in the trunk room and Recreation
Hall, see Phyllis Watts for ping
pong balls and paddles. The table
in the trunk room of Senior Building is not in such good condition,
ao when possible use the table in
the Rec. If you do use the table
in the trunk room please be careful as too much rough treatment
may be the end of the table
Last minute practices are important, so get in some good practices this week and enter the tournament next week. As you know,
ping pong gives five points towards the color cup. so come out
and support your class and colors.

War Chest Drive

Butcher's

Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions t Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

Wrist Watches
—AT—

Lynn's Jewelry

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball

Last Friday yours truly almost | selected very soon, so don'1 forget
took up Left Lead as her favorite'to get those practices In as MOO
column, when an excusion to the a.s passible This Is your chance to
riding ring provided plenty of en- help with your class color;, in gettertainment. Putting up jumps ting those five points for your
proves exciting, but Sunday after- class colors.
noon found them all down on the BASKET BALI,
ground once more.
Goal! And another point la
SWIMMING
s.ored in basketball "I'is the seaAt last the final event has ar- son for basketball, and the tourrived. This Friday nights marks nament will begin very soon
the night of the inter-class swim- Those eight practices must be in
ming meet. Come on dow.i to the before the teams are selected This
swimming pool at 8 30, bring Inter-Class tournament gives ten
your gang, and yell for your class points for th color cup, and is the
colors. The swimmers have been major sport of the winter quarter
Plans are being made for a varin training since the beginning of
this quarter, so they should be in sity basketball teams this year,
with hopes for some Inter-COilegood shape for the race;
This event gives five points for giate games. The varsity 'cam will
fence! Preparation is half the the color cup so come on red and be picked from the itrla who
fun.
whites and green and whites here's make the class teams.
WEEK-END WEATHER
Until next week stay in the
your chance to help on the points
All agree that this past week* for the color cup. Although the game. Good luck to the class
end made up for all the rain we races are counted individunlly for swimmers, and don't forget to
have had to put up with since No- the winners, their points are to- those practices in.
vember, for more perfect riding taled toward the class colors, and
weather has never "been releas- the class having the most points
ed for public use!" Saturday and wins the tournninent.
Sunday were both beautiful ridNext Friday night the telegraphContinued from Page I
ing days, and the horses showed ic meet will be held in the swimas much appreciation as did the ming pool at 8:30. This is a gulations and conditions of adgirls, by behaving themselves more school event and does no! concern mission to college designed for
than beautifully the whole tin e classes. Come out and support the 17-year-old high school graduates
blue and white of S. T. C. by will not apply to veterans, each
TID-BITS
It would be hard to be kin to cheering these swimmers on to applicant will be considered in the
the Madame! Joyce's cousin, Jane victory. The winners will help in light of her individual qualificaDavis, of Richmond, arrived in totaling points toward winning tions. To meet the situation a
style Friday afternoon, and was the telegraphic meet in competi- few simple conditions of admisgreeted at the station with no lecs tion with other colleges through- sion have been set up: (1) the
applicant must have a serious
than a mounted escort of the en- out the South.
purpose; <2i the program she detire Friday afternoon's class. It PING-PONG
sires must be feasible, and (3)
was generous of Man,' A. Catlet'
The ping-pong tournament will
and the Colonel to carry Jane's begin next Monday. February 19. she must be capable of doing college work.
suitcase up to the building, mor"
Get those practices in now so that
—ACP
generous of Joyce and Phantom you will be eligible for the tourLady to double Jane herself, and nament. Sign up on the athletic
quite nice of the whole procession board, and the more trio merrier. Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
to parade up High Street for the This activity calls fo.- individual
with
benefit of all involved in watch- sportsmanship, but the winner will
ing, but if we had seen Betty El- gain five points toward the color Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink
35c
lis with her hatchet and rope and cup for her class co'ors.
that look-in-her-eye, we think we
Ping-pong is an exciting game,
would have stayed inside the bus! and requires skill and accuracy in
... All who read avidly the article placing the ball on the table in
in Readers' Digest about Lewie, just the right way to keep your
the boy who talked with houses,
When in need ol llnwers
opponent from getting it. The
will be interested in Walter CVai- more practice you have, the better
visit Farmvillr's leading florist
gle's remarks on it in last Sunday's "Hoof Prints" column in the player you will be. so it pays to
practice as often as you possibly
Times Dispatch. Anyone who is incan. There is a ping-pong table
Phone—Day IK I
Nile 4
terested in horses would like Mr.
in
the
locker
room,
and
two
in
the
Craigie's column anyhow. It's in
Senior building. Due to priorities,
the sports section every week, and
MEET ME
more than worth your time to ping-pong balls are very hard to
a-quire,
so
please
guaid
them
read it.
with your life. Batting the ball
Enough . . . we'll be ousted lor
across the net is lots of fun, so
being this long-winded.
Stay on the bit . . . and in the good luck on this tournamnt.
OVER THE NET
saddle.
It won't he long now b»fo:e the
Pegasus
volleyball tournament will begin.
Class practices are held eveiy Try our delicious honiemacl" pies!
You will enjo> them
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday
Continued from Page 1
afetrnoons. This class is open to
10c a slice
Heaven". The fiora-dora girls girls who want to get their eight
will do a dance routine in true gay practices in before the tournament
nineties fashion.
ends. Teams and captains w.ll be

This Friday night at 7:30 in
the school swimming pool, the inter-class swimming meet will be
held. Tliis meet will determine
five points for the winners from
red and white or green and White.
Different types of races will be
held. Relays, different kindi o'
strokes, and diving techniques.
Friday. February 23 '.he telegraphic meet will be held in the
school swimming pool. This is an
annual event, and is held every
winter quarter. STC is one of the
many Southern schools that enters in this competition.
Support your colors both class
and school by attending these
swimming meets.

Visitor \rrives At College
Mid Maddening Rush of Meal

Patronize
PATTERSON!

Page 3

PHONE
7 8
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

Veteran Course

Southside Drug Store

Collins Florist

SHANNON'S

Soph Production

College Shoppe

INV ITATI0N
YOU AKK CORDIALLY INVITED TO A
8PECIAL SHOWING
OF

NEW SPRING STYLES
AND

COLORFUL FABRICS
FOR

LADIES'SlTITS AND COATS

WELLS TAXI
Just Received
Ladies' Nylon Slips
Only $1.98

Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of Farmville

INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED

BOB SAWYER
Clothes specialist from the Btom-Shaefer Co.,

PEOPLES
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. NATIONAL BANK

will lie with us

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 16 and 17

Farmville, Virginia

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Member of Frderal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Men's Dept.

First Floor, Left

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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GUEST ARTIST

New Spring Suits
Reveal Different
Styles, Fabrics
ffl

Are you suited for spring? If
not, lend an ear and maybe you
will get an idea that you might

Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Alumnae
secretary and Miss Virginia Wall
will attend a meeting of the Roanoke A'umnae Chapter this evening in Roanoke.
The Alumnae meeting will be
held at the Patrick Henry Hotel.
Mrs. Wayne Metcalf < "Tux" Harrison) of Roanok.1 is president of
this chapter.

]

III

vk I

1 :.

ma

The new spring suits are in a
bewildering variety of styles, colors and fabrics. Striking tri-colored contralto, underscoring black
With insects of color in blouse or
trimming haw a lot of decorative
appeal Oil and style are dedicated to ladylike casualness and ease

f

Of v.i

The Elsenhower jackets, sleck|y tailored, but entirely feminine.
have squared lines, pointed collar
and in at (rant buttoning*. The
only variation from the original
is the drawstring waist band in
place of the military buckled belt.
Suits with these jackets are striking in combinations of white rum, I
red and black, Kelly green, and I
white with black.
The classic gabardine suit with |

i

1

Alumnae Meeting Set
Tonight In Roanoke

Just Looking, Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

Considering "all and all" that is
trouble (decorating the gym) toil
and worry 'over mid-term tests'
this was a rather exciting weekend for all who stayed at school
and all who went gallivanting
away, in spite of Mardi Gras.
Back to their Alma Mater for
the Mardi Gras festivities wen
Elizabeth Tennant, Margart Sheffield, Beth Johnson, Elizabeth
West (the one from South Carolina) Kitty Davis. Lillian Smith.
See Gordon, and Delia Gregory.
Around the bend and up the
The Future Teachers of Amer- hills to Lynchburg were Annette
i I iilllated their new members Anthony. Betty Plunkett. Catherat a tea on February 8 in the ine Stoner. Evelyn Cilia, Betty
Student Lounge.
Mr. Preston Plunkett. Gwen Ackiss. Betty Bibb,
Turner spoke to the group.
Margaret Carter, Doris Hancock,
The faculty of the training Grace Lloyd, and Betty Martin.
school and the high school, memIn Richmond getting married
bers of th' college faculty. Dean was Dorothy Cox; also in RichMartha Smith Smith, and mem- mond but not getting married —
bers of F. T. A. were present.
Ruth Rowe, Marion Gunn, Barbara Montgomery. Lottie Hammock, Theresa Powell. Mary Ann
Morris. Berkeley Richardson, Mary
Ann Loving, Mary Jane Richardson. Cholena Richards. Colleen
Agee. Milley Shepard. Corinnc
Baker, Pauline Banes. Hilda Benhave a lot to say, but we thought nett. Frances Garnett, Anne Hasshe'd come in later. Although it kins. Pat McLear. Julia Messick.
is too bad of them to make sport1 Sara Moling, Louise Pegram. Marof the little play in the third act. garet Boss, and Birdy Williams.
Uproarous fun was made in
They aren't very nice at all to
laugh like that at the poor old Roanoke by Betsy Scott. Anna KuMoon.
S'pose somebody here cera. Betty Tom Andrews, and
laughs at them the night of the Rachel Brugh.
play?
Something out of the ordinary
Uh-oh . . . move the piano attracted Virginia Tobey, Martha
Wells, Mary Jane King. Jean
again. Quick!
Well, here comes Miss Whe:ler. Givers, Fracis Seward, Judy ConMaybe she doesn't want us to see nelly, and George Lewis to Peeverything. After all, the play is tersburg.
Excitement out of the state led
gonna be a Lyceum, which means
we students won't hafta buy tick- Kitty Saunders to Gainesville.
ets, and we want something saved Georgia; and Betsy Dillard to
for the night we see it all done Drapen, North Carolina.
Lucille Bell, Rosa Lee Bell, and
up completely.
Thanks, though, for showing us Mlnine Rose Hawthorne made
around. If we come back next their exit Kenbridge way.
Sweet Briar was all the go for
week, may we look around some
more? We like it backstage . . . Betsy Caldwell. and Phe Whittle.
Norfolk was all aglow for Elso many wild things happen, but
as for being behind the foot- eanor Bisese and Barbara Kellam.
Bedford was comfort for Marlights . . . huh-uh . . . we'll leave
jorie
Holland and Dorothy Overthat for the Shakespeares that
are doing so well now during re- street.
Danville held glamor for Virhearsals! So long . . . see ya
ginia Parris and Hildrean Suttle.
next week.
Others making the debut away
from school were. Jacqueline Seymour in Brodnax; Elma Gene
Walker and Lorene Claiborne in
Skipwith; Alice Smith in LawrenTheta Sigma Upsilon held its ceville; Virginia Love in Chase
annual banquet in the college tea City; Virginia Thompson and Virroom Friday evening, February 9 ginia Beaver, C'rewe; Anne Hamat 6:30. The decorations carried ilton in Burkeville; Lucille Davidout the approaching Valentine son in Bremo Bluff.
Also Evelyn Frank in Blackseason with roses, ivy and heartstone;
Mary Wyatt in South Bosshaped place cards done in rose
ton; Mildred Davis in Paces; Harand silver.
riett Bale in Appomattox; Elsie
The guests included Dr. J. L.
Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Miss Lucille Jennings, Miss
Alice Carter, Miss Helen Draper,
and Mrs. Mabel McCoy.

Thompson in Boy ton; Ruth Lawrence and Margaret Ellis in Hopewell; Nancy Taylor and Mary
White in Mathews; Mary Eames
in Providence Forge; Martha Anderson in Anderson; Betty Wetherall in Crigersville; Carolyn Hardy. Ollie Mae Tolbert. and Jackie
Dunton in Vidoria; Laurine Cutter and Jackie Pardon in Portsmouth.
Also Ruth Johnson in Keysville; Isabel Key in Newport News;
Carolyn
Hayslett
in Clifton
Foifct; Betty Denel Cock and
Mary Lee Dickerson in Pamplin:
Rosa Chandler in Clover; Minnie
!.<<■ ciumplcr in Herndon; Carolyn Boot he in Wakefield; Mary
Lee Bagley at Virginia Beach;
Elizabeth Stover in Fincastle;
Margaret Walton in Martinsville;
Eleanor Wade in Cliarlottesville;
Evelyn Pierce, in Greensboro,
North Carolina: Katherine Cage
in Fairfax: Mary Ellen Petty at
Wren; Elizabeth Smith in Nathlie; and Lorena Evans visited
Zllpha Taylor at Eastern Shore.
More "gossip" on "whereabouts" next week-end.

F. T. A. Initiates
Girls on February 8

I'!
i

u

Gertrude Hopkins, harpist, who will play here Friday night,
i For story, see page 1).

Play Rehearsal Allows Backstage Studying,
r ^Ul]a;z Provides Time For Fun and Work For All

these are softened by the use of
feminine colors.
Straight fitted skirts are seen
with short jackets that end just
below the waistline. Hound's tooth
cheokfl with a solid colored jacket
trimmed in the checks is most
popular In tins style.
Many suits use snug, button down-the-front lines to nip them
in at the waist and flare slightly
below it. The window-pane necklines on suit, jackets are cut wide
and deep to show off dressy
blouses. The cardigan neckline is
being seen on every type of jacket.
Grey, pin stripe flannel continues to hold it's own. and if it's a
rej suit you desire, you will find
than in any and all the styles,
botli dressy and sport.
Pastels have come into the limelight again and some of the
shades of these suits aie very
lovely and flattering. Fusthin,
watermelon, shocking pink, cadet
blue, baby blue, lemon yellow, lime
green and many others are seen
in a variety of suit styles.
All one needs to know is the
color and line most flattering to
the face and figure and they can
find just the suit to lighten their
spring wardrobe.

|
Backstage again, and far from
tired of our weekly visits. Want
to come along? Take a look at
that big wooden box over there . .
the one under that huge light
bulb. Those gals got tired of trying to write by the dim house
lights of the auditorium, so they
park back here each night and
write letters by the light of the
big bulb, which, they swear, doth
NOT the homed moon present!
Wait a minute! That gal can't
be smoking five cigarettes at one
time! She's what? Oh . . . holding them for people who are now
on the stage. Yep . . . one between each two fingers and one
in her other hand ... we understand.
They're awful tickled about
something. Who are they? New
members of the cast? Oh. not
speaking parts . . just bit parts
and mob scenes. Well ... we
don't blame them for laughing at
Betty Minetree's Moonshine antics or Betty Bibb-the-Uon or at
Grace Loyd's unique facial expressions, but they'll learn in a few
rehearsals.
Is that piece of paper very important? Virginia Terrell looks

Cone One and AH! Bij* Show!
Ladies. Do Get Your Tiekets
Come one! Come all! Big show
tonight—Sophomore Production!
High here- -ladies-gents get your
tickets Yes. bring the kiddies, the
dOC, the cat, and your mother-inlaw. Guaranteed to satisfy and
please all. Good for what ails you
The gentleman will please check
their guns before they enter'
This, ladies and gentlemen, is
the moat itupendoos, mast riproaring saloon west of the rockies
Ye. they call us the "gay nineties".
Hurry I Hurry I Hurry I The floor
■how starts III just ten millilt' |
We give you the best of everything food! drinks! song! dance:
laufhterl And for your entertainment we have lined up some of
the world's best entertainers. Noth
log ll too good for the Gay Nlnel< DOT you. my good people. We
have the latest from Gay ol' Peru
fOU all have heard of them and
iioy you have a chance to see
them the Mora Dora glrla. Those
little niK win, the p«it big
heart I
And than WS atnl tO Budapest
tor a ix place orchestra just for
one Bomber
And the Band
Played ()11 " Yes Casey and his
Strawberry Blonde win be there
Also, the quean of the aCn-Oan,
M
NanCJ W'liiteliead. Oh, gentlemen, it will make you all feel
like .sixteen! Now. the ladies Will
lOSS their hearts to those handsome, handle - bar
moustache
rogues Of th barber shop quartet.
Here It? That folks is the miisu
Of Mr. Cab Overbey
And y *j
could light a cigar oil of thai
New Supply of

torch song he is singing.
Oil! We also have the littl>
maiden by the seashore in the latest outfit- Miss Cile Sarvor.
Mystery? Yes. we even have
some mystery—the unknown blue,
singer who crept up on us in the
black of the night singing her
woe-begone tale of misery. Who is
she? Where did she come from''
Come and see her —maybe you will
be the one to discover her identity.
All the latest and your favorite
songs. When You Wore a Tulip".
"Behind the Swinging Doors", and
■Sweet Adeline."
There now. sir, don't crowd—
theaa Flora Dora girls will waitCome one, and all I The big entertainment of the evening' The
Gay Ninety Saloon!

Bed-Check
Continued Irom Page 2
receiving1 at the bus station Sunday lilt"'
We are wondering how Margie Hewlett . search for an "exman is coming!
P S. Need we even mention
Roland? He's trying to enroll!

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Picture Frames

Opposite Post Offlc*

AT

See Catherine Trower

Martin the Jeweler

Our Representative

like she's having fits just because
Janie Hanks is using it for the
mantle which she drops which the
Lion chews up. Honestly ... an
old piece of paper!
Oh, look,
though . . . it's her list of what
she has to know for a Geography
placement test tomorrow! Good
grief . . . not any of Europe could
be as torn apart as that Lion has
torn this. Lipstick smears, too,
no less . . . "Well roared, Lion
indeed!"
Oh, look! Those little girls!
Who are they, the Fairies? That's
what we thought. Gee, they're
graceful ... all except the one
who's just tripped over her left
hind wing. Tell them to be careful how they wave those wands
around ... we picked a couple
up, and they're iron pipes silvered over, it feels like; It'd be too
bad for Titania If her Oberon took
to wife-beating with his wand!
Speaking of wings, we didn't
know they'd started on the costumes, but those Fairy wings are
awful pretty colors. You say
they're gonna dance, too? Oh
. . . that explains why Miss.Kay
was down here the other night
watching. Gee, Puck sure is playful. He's about to worry that
other little Fairy to death . . . and
look . . . look what he did to Bottom! He's bewitched him, and
put a Donkey's head on Bottom's
shoulders!! We could die!
Down in the audience . . . who's
that* asleep? Well, who's Egeus'
Peggy T. Ross, huh? She didn't

Visitor at Meal
Continued from Page 3
ya, Jane to Kackie: Glad to know
you. Betty." to the astounded
Doris, and slaps poor old Grace on
the back with a 'Howdoyotido'
Helen!"
Butter is eased off the plate like
a veteran, the largest sweet potato mysteriously vanishes, a second
glass of milk is downed, and three
pieces of cake are expertly devoured. Girls, our friend has "arrived", she has learned the hard
way. but students . . . "She is
In!"

Rayon Full Fashioned
HOSE
49c to 98c
ROSE'S
5—10 & Ma STORK
Farmvllle, Va

Sorority Gives
Annual Banquet

Cabinet Entertains
Gnefit Y Spaker
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet entertained Dr. Churchill Gibson at a
reception on February 6, at 3
o'clock in the Student Lounge. Invited guests included members of
the faculty, home department, and
admiinstration. ministers of local
churches and presidents and vicepresidents of all student organizations.
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R COMMUNITY CENTEI

IN FARMVILLf.VIA.

MOS.-Tl'KS.-WED.
WE BRING YOU THE
SHOW YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR
j
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Frenchman's
Creek
with
JOAN FONTAINE
ARTURO DE CORDOVA

.
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H* DURA-GLOSS pEn
Chas. E. Burg
Florist
501 High St.
Farmvllle, Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and

RECORDS
VICTOR, (oil Mill \ DECCA.
BLUEBIRD & OKEII
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New I o, .iin,ii—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Use Dura-Gloss (or charm and gaiety in your whole appearance. An exclusive ingredient called "Chrystallyne* helps

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
I

II

i,u lie, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

protect the polish against chipping and peeling. That's why you
hear so many women say, "Dura-Gloss stays on." 10<t a hottle,
plus-tax, at Cosmetic counters. Cvticl* R»mow Poliih «i™.« Dura Coot
LOU LABORATORIES, PATERSON, N. I. • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS

